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DebtPro123 Kicks off Nationwide Explosion Tour

Debt Resolution firm DebtPro 123 launches its Explosion Tour in Vancouver and Portland Oregon this
past weekend, holding the first of twelve seminar stops across the United States.

Oct. 21, 2009 - PRLog -- Debt Resolution firm DebtPro 123 launches its Explosion Tour in Vancouver and
Portland Oregon this past weekend,  holding the first of twelve seminar stops across the United States.  

The Explosion Tour is a series of road show conferences geared towards product education, and affiliate
training.  The tour was launched in Vancouver and Portland, to be followed by conferences in, Los
Angeles, Orange County, San Diego, Dallas, Houston, Honolulu, Maui, Kawai, Kona, and ending in the US
territory of Guam.  Debtpro123’s co-founder Ryan Foland is leading the tour, speaking to crowds of
existing and potential affiliates, as well as holding product information break out sessions for potential
clients who attend.  “We had a great turn out with our kick off in Oregon,” Ryan shared, “with groups like
Alpha Consulting and Family First Solutions, there was standing room only as eager agents flocked to learn
and discuss the opportunity that Debtpro123s programs present.”   

In Using Contract law, DebtPro 123’s unique Resolution Programs enable consumers to embower
themselves with knowledge and know-how to utilize existing federal rights and consumer protection laws
to fight back against credit card companies, and other debt issuers.

“My agents were very excited to have a chance to hear experts talk about the Debt Resolution process and
how it distinguishes itself from other programs such as debt settlement, debt consolidation, and credit
consumer counseling,” explained Raul Normandia, CEO of Family First Solutions. “This tour is another
example of continued support that we receive as an affiliate of Debtpro123.   We are proud to exclusively
offer their debt relief products, and consumer feedback regarding the process and customer service has been
all positive.”

Debtpro123 (http://www.debtpro123.com) believes this first Explosion Tour is a great way to gain a
grass-roots foothold with one-on-one education in communities where statistics show there is a high
percentage of people with overbearing consumer debt.   Based on the success of this tour, Debtpro123 will
expand its reach with subsequent conferences and seminars across other target areas to help support and
educate affiliates.

# # #

DebtPro123 (http://www.debtpro123.com) is a nationwide debt relief firm headquartered in Southern
California. DebtPro123 does not sell directly to consumers, but through financial and other professionals
who resell its services to their clients. Affiliates range from real estate brokers and agents, financial
planners, bankruptcy attorneys, law offices, loan modification companies, and other professionals who
provide services to consumers who are in need of relief from overbearing credit card debts, student loans,
business lines of credit, cash call loans, and other unsecured accounts. For its affiliates, DebtPro123 offers a
great opportunity to capitalize on their existing client base, adding a revenue stream to their operations in a
growing industry, while offering a better-quality product to their clients. For its clients, DebtPro123 offers
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an innovative debt negotiation process that provides clients with relief from unsecured debt.

--- End ---
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